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Can there be ASEAN cen-trali-ty without uni-ty? 
Durin g an international semi

nar organized by the Centre 
for Strategic and Interna 

tional Studies (CSIS) to conunem o
rate its 45th anniversary last week, 
the Indonesian an1bassador to the 
UK and former CSIS executive di
rect or, Rizal Sukma, posed one of 
the pertinent strategic quest ions of 
the day: Can ASEAN main tain its 
centrality without unity ? 

He raised the question in light 
of criti cisms that ASEAN has been 
unable to act as one in dealing with 
China in the South China Sea. We 
witnessed this disunity play out in 
Cambod ia in 2012 and almost saw its 
repetiti on in Vientiane two month s 
ago if it hadn 't been for the hard 
work of Foreign Minister Retno LP 
Marsudi and her tean1. 

The question of "centrality with
out unit y" nevertheless remains per
tinent, not just for Jakar ta, but for the 
wider Inda -Pacific region as well. Af
ter all, for bette r or worse, ASEAN -
along with its offspring institutions 
like the ASEAN Regional Forum 
(ARF), the ASEAN Defense Minis
ters Meeting Plus (ADMM Plus) and 
the East Asia Sununit (EAS) - re
mains the only all-inclusive corner
stone of a burgeoning regional order. 

Of course, like all in1portant stra
tegic questions, there are no easy, 
clear-cut answers; at least none that 
would please everyone. But to move 
the conversat ion produ ctively for
ward, let's be clea r on what ASEAN 
centrali ty is and is not . 

Despite claims to the contrar y, 
centrality is not int ercha ngeable 
with or equivalent to consensus. In 
fact, consensus is only one of the 
preconditions for, or pathways to 
ward, centrality. 

As defined by the ASEAN Char te r, 
centrality is the noti on th at ASEAN 
should be the "primary driving 
force" in shaping the group 's exter
nal relations in a regional architec
ture tha t is open, tran sparent and 
inclu sive (Article 1) . 

Centrality is therefore not an out
come, or some end-state to run to
ward.It is the run itself - an ongoing 
process of continu ous engagement s 
with extern al partners. In other 
words, it is not a question of whether 
ASEAN is cent ral, but to what extent 
and how. 

It should also be noted tha t con
sensus does not always imp ly una 
nimity of position (as reflected in 
joint state ments). Sometimes con
sensus can be an agreement to dis-
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agree - not necessarily a stark 
choice between "agree on all words" 
or "no state ment at all". 

After all, not only did we put in the 
"ASEAN-X" principle in the ASEAN 
chart er as a formula for "flexible par
ticipation" (Article 21), but some of 
the group 's strategic successes have 
happen ed via informal mechanism s 
without unanimous public state
ments. So let's not make unanimity of 
position in joint statements the be all 
and end all of centrali ty. 

That said, while cent rality is an 
ongoing process, it was or iginally 
"granted by default" duringth epos t
Cold War strateg ic uncertainty in 
which distrust, disengagement and 
rivalry permeated regional powers 

(mainly the US, Japan and China). 
As Lee Jones described some of 

ARF's strategic histor y in the Jour-
1ial of Current Southeast Asian Af
fa irs (2010), ASEAN's cent rality in 
managing great-power relations 
then corre lated with the incapacity 
of great powers to success fully me
diate their relations on their own. In 
other words, centra lity was initially 
"given" to ASEAN because it was the 
best neutral alternative in town that 
had done relatively well in regional 
affairs by the 1990s. 

This often led to a sense of self
congratu lator y complacency among 
ASEAN member states, but as po
lariz ing issues like the South China 
Sea suggest, increasing the degree of 
cent rality can only happ en thro ugh 
strong and sustai ned leadership 
from withinASEAN . 

Put differently, we now need to 
earn cent rality, not just inherit it. 
We can consider severa l policies to 
this effect. 

Fir st, if consens us is a precondi 
tion for centrality, tl1en autonomy is 
a precondition for consensus . Only 
when Southeast Asian states are free 
from exte rn al meddling and delib er
ate wedge-driving by their strategic 
partners can any ste ps forward be 

discussed. 
Othe1wise, some ASEAN members 

could become "vanguard states'' in 
seeking out external great powers like 
the US to balance China, as recently 
argued by Laura Southgate and Nich
olas Khoo in the Journal of Asian 
Security and International Affairs 
(2016) - effectively revert ing Soutl1-
east Asia back into being another 
playground for the great powers. 

Aside from reminding ASEAN's re
gional partners about strategic auton
omy, the group also needs to fulfill and 
deepen its integration conunitm ents, 
whether through the ASEAN Conunu 
nity projects, or special engagement 
strategies for Cambodia and Laos. 

Second, on the South China Sea, 
we can break down the problem into 
three policy areas : dispute resolu
tion (long-term through bilateral 
negotiations) , tension manage ment 
(medium-term through an ASEAN
China framework like the Code of 
Conduct) and pragmatic de-esc ala
tion steps (short-te rm through cre
at ive diplomatic engagements). 

This disaggregation allows us to 
recalibrate expectations about what 
ASEAN can or cannot achieve, rather 
than rehashing futile "glass half-full, 
half-empty" debates. For example, 
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ASEAN is more useful for tension 
management, but less so for the oth
ers. Regional resources - diplomat ic, 
financial and political - could there
fore be aligned accordingly. 

Finally, if we insist on making 
ASEAN a "rules-based " organization 
based on the cha rter - even though 
centrality isn't tied to it - then as 
the group turn s 50 next year, Indo
nesia could lead the charge to review 
the chart er as stated in Art icle 50, or 
even perhaps conside r amending it 
(as granted by Article 48). 

Before ASEAN's organ ization
al challenges are settled - and the 
charter is only one of many - the 
quest for a stronger regional archi
tectu re, including the institutional
ization of the EAS, would be grasp
ing at straws. 

Whateve r road ASEAN takes, In
donesia should lead the way, but 
leadership often means accept
ing that the needs of the many out
weigh the needs of the few, includin g 
o ur ow n. 

The writer is a researcher at the 
Centre for Strategic and International 

Studies (CSIS), Jakarta 
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